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Response of VP-CW Witness John Haldi to Interrogatory
of Newspaper Association of America
NAANP-CW-Tl-1.
Pleaserefer to your testimony pages 18-19, where you propose setting the ECR
pound rate at $0.661, which is “slightly less than the existing rate and is equal to the same
rate proposed by witness Moeller for the Standard A Regular Subclass.” You justify this
rate in Footnote 13 by stating “Should the Commission adopt witness Moeller’s proposed
pound rate of $0.661 for the Regular Subclass,rather than the current $0.663, the rate
proposed here will avoid having the anomalous situation of an ECR pound rate which
exceedsthat of the Regular Subclass.”
a.

Does this constitute the entirety of your reason for your proposed ECR
pound rate? If not, what other reasonssupport your ECR pound rate
proposal?

b.

Why would it be anomalous if the ECR pound rate were to exceedthe
Regular pound rate?

C.

Your statementsseem to imply that the Regular pound rate is a constraint on
the ECR pound rate rather than a reasonfor a particular value for the
Regular pound rate. Do you agree with this interpretation? If so, what
would be.your rationale for choosing the pound rate aside from the
constraint? If you disagree with this interpretation, do you propose that the
ECR and Regular pound rate always be set equal?

d.

If the Regular pound rate were instead raised as part of an across-the-board
increaseof 9.4% for the Regular subclassto $0.663*1.094 = $0.725, would
you then find it reasonableto set the ECR pound rate also to $0.725. Why
or why not?

(a)

No. Reasonssupporting my proposed pound rate are presentedat pages 1819 and Appendix B of my testimony, where I argue that cost estimatesbased
on the IOCS systematically understatethe effect of weight on costs. Indeed,
given the way IOCS tallies are recorded, I doubt whether any amount of
analysis of IOCS tallies could ever result in the development of a credible
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of Newspaper Association of America
relationship between weight and costs. There is now, as there has been for
years, an unfilled need for the Postal Service to perform a credible weightcost smdy. Such a study could proceed either by (i) devising a new and
original statistical methodology, including an appropriate sampling strategy,
or (ii) building a carefully calibrated model that takes into account all
relevant causativefactors (seemy Appendix B, page B-26, lines 6-16, for
further discussion). Pending such a study by the Service, no credible
rationale exists for changing the pound rate of Standard A ECR Mail in any
but a marginal way, such as I suggestby (i) the adjustment from 0.663 to
0.661 dollars per pound, and (ii) not adjusting the pound rate upward while
all piece rates increase, which reducesthe pound rate in relation to the piecerate. I would note that Appendix B grows out of prior critiques which I
have done on the use of IOCS tallies to determine the cost function of
weight. In Docket No. R97-1, I specified how such a study could be
undertaken. The implications of the Postal Service’s refusal to do a proper
study are for someoneelse to draw, but the wrong responsewould be for the
Commission to baserates on a study simply becausethe Postal Service

refusesto undertake
a properone.

OJ) The anomaly is implicit in the discussion in Appendix B of my testimony.
There, I show that the more a mail product has to be processedby the
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of Newspaper Association of America
Service, the greater is the likely understatementof weight-related costs, as a
result of ignoring the impact of weight on processing costs. ECR mail by
definition requires far more worksharing than Standard A Regular Mail.
Since the Service has to undertake substantially more processingper piece of
Regular mail than per piece of ECR mail, I would expect ECR to have a
relatively smaller amount of weight-related costs than Standard A Regular.
Given this situation, I would regard it as anomalous if the ECR pound rate
were to exceedthe Regular pound rate.

Yes, as explained in my responseto preceding part (b), the pound rate for
Standard A Regular Mall should serve as an upper bound on the pound rate
for ECR mail. Seemy responseto part (a) for my rationale for choosing the
pound rate. (The third sub-question included in part (c) is not applicable.)

(4

No, not necessarily. Seemy responseto preceding parts (a) and (b).

Responseof VP-CW Witness John Haldi to Interrogatory
of Newspaper Association of America
NAANP-CW-Tl-2.
You state on pages 19-20, that “Nevertheless, I would suggestthat this 85 percent
passthrough and the resulting destination entry discounts be applicable to all Standard A
Mail, as has been the custom in prior dockets, and as the Postal Service proposesto
continue in this docket. ” Do you agree that your statementis intended to state that the
passthrough (whatever number is used) should apply to all Standard A Mall, and is m
intended to state that the Postal Service is proposing to continue a 85 percent passthrough?

Yes. In terms of witness Moeller’s proposed destination entry passthroughs,which
obviously are not 85 percent, his testimony speaksfor itself.

Responseof VP-CW Witness John Haldi to Interrogatory
of Newspaper Association of America
NAA/VP-CW-Tl3.
On page 22, lines 1-2, you state “However, the per-piece presort discounts do not
recognize or reward any such cost avoidance... ” Is it possible that the per-piece presort
discounts reflect an averageof weight-related cost avoidanceand piece-related cost
avoidance? Why or why not?
Resnonse:
The derivation of presort discounts for StandardA Mail is reported by witness
Miller’ who states: “My analysis relies upon shape-specificCRA mail processing unit
costs, which are reported by cost pool in the In-Office Cost System (IOCS). . . . The CFL4
mail processing unit costs are subdivided into 52 cost pools.. . . The costs are mapped’ to
each cost pool using the Productivity Information Reporting System or MODS operation
number associatedwith eachIOCS tally.. . . I have classified each cost pool into one of
three categories: worksharmg-related proportional, worksharing-related fixed, or nonworksharing related.. . . When it is not possible to isolate CRA mail processing unit costs at
the rate category level,. . . I have used cost models to de-averagean appropriate CRA mail
processing unit cost benchmark. A cost model has been developed for each rate
category. n2
To answer this question, one needsto assesswhether and to what extent weightrelated costs are captured by (i) witness Miller’s analysis of MODS costs pools using IOCS
tallies, and (ii) witness Miller’s cost models that were used in the absenceof an appropriate

1

2

USPS-T34, pp. 3-11, 15-18, and Appendix II.
Id.,

pp. 4-5.
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CRA mail processingunit cost benchmark. To assist in answering this question, I have
compiled the following information from the tables in witness Miller’s Appendices I and II.

A. Distribution of Cost Pools
(number)
Worksharing
Related
First-Class Letters
Bulk Metered Mail Letters
Automation Carrier Route Presort
Standard A Letters
Nonautomation Presort
Automation Noncarrier Roue Presort

Proportional

Fixed

NonWorkSharing
Related

11
11

6
6

35
35

16
11

2
7

34
34

B. Distribution of CRA Mail ProcessingUnit Costa
(percent)
Worksharmg
Related
----------Proportional Fixed
First-Class Letters
Bulk Metered Mail Letters
Automation Carrier Route Presort
Standard A Letters
Nonautomation Presort
Automation Noncarrier Roue Presort

NonWorkRelated

67
65

13
15

20
20

69
60

2
15

29
25

As can be seenin Part A above, many cost pools are classified as non-worksharing
related. However, as shown in Part B, only about 20 to 29 percent of all mail processing
unit costs are classified as non-work&ring

related. It would seem reasonableto presume
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that some weight-related costs are captured in witness Miller’s worksharing related costs
pools. I would note, however, that neither the analysis of MODS cost pools using IOCS
tallies, nor the modeling approach, recognize weight as a distinct factor. The “worksharing related proportional” category is basedon piece volume; unit costs in the models
are likewise derived by division into piece volume.
I have not attempted to analyze the non-work&ring

related cost pools to determine

what share of weight-related costs they might represent. To the extent that the per-piece
presort costs and discounts do reflect an averagecost that includes some weight-related
costs, that illustrates an important part of the problem, becauseweight as a distinct factor
in both mail processing costs and presort savings is thereby left unrecognized. That is one
reasonwhy my testimony proposed that destination entry discounts, which do incorporate.
the effect of weight, should be maintained at the current 85 percent level, rather than being
reduced, as witness MoelIer proposes.3

3

USPS-T-35, pp. 26-27.

Response of VP-CW Witness John HaMi to Interrogatory
of Newspaper Association of America
NAAiVP-CW-T1-4.
On page 23, lines l-3, you state “Maintaining the passthrough at a level at least
equal to 85 percent will retain the incentive for Standard A mailers to continue taking
advantageof destination entry discounts.n Would retaining the absolute amount of the
discount also retain the incentive? Why or why not?

No. If the absolute amount of the discount were retained, the incentive would be
weakenedin relation to increasesin the costs that destination entry avoids. Mailers must
balancecosts which they incur against the discounts earned. When mailers’ costs increase
while the discounts stay frozen at previous absolute levels, for some fraction of mailers
who had previously engagedin cost sharing, the balance turns unfavorable, and such
mailers will respond by letting the Postal Service carry the increased load. With respect to
destination entry, transportation costsare the primary consideration, and they tend to
increaseas fuel prices, vehicle costs, and drivers’ wages rise. It should be kept in mind
that rate casesare neededin the first place becauseof cost Increases.

Response of VP-CW Witness John Haldi to Interrogatory
of Newspaper Association of America
NAANP-CW-Tl-5.
On page 23, lines l-6, you discussthe “competitive private sector transportation
network. ” What evidence do you have that costs for this network have increasedat the
samerate as transportation costs for the Postal Service?
Resnonse:
I have not stated that the costs of the competitive private sector network have
increasedat the samerate as transportation costs for the Postal Service, nor do I have any
data or other evidence that such an assertion is necessarily correct. It is not germane to the
point which I made in my testimony.
By way of further discussion, however, for intercity transport the Service relies on
contracted services, drawing generally on the samepool of private-sector longdistance
contractors as worksharing mailers. As indicated in my responseto NAA/VP-CW-T1-4,
all operators of trucking fleets are faced with paying the prevailing market rate for fuel,
vehicles and wages (subject, of course, to any existing contractual arrangementswhich
might result in a short delay before costsare passedthrough). When these underlying costs
increase, they will generally increasein tandem for all operators and users, including the
Postal Service. The net transportation cost to users, however, dependson additional
factors such as the percentageof capacity of trucks that is utilized, as well as the number of
hours per day the vehicle is utilized. Finding ways to keep trucks filled and rolling can
help hold down unit costs in the face of rising costs for factor inputs such as fuel.

Responseof VP-CW Witness John Haldi to Interrogatory
of Newspaper Association of America
NAANP-CW-T1-6.
Please refer to your testimony page 25, lines 4-8, where you state that a “fair and
equitable starting point for rate design would be an across-the-boardincreaseby the
required amount. However, maintaining the pound rate.essentially unchangednegateseven
the possibility of such an across-the-boardincrease.” Do you agree.that if you were not
held to this restriction on the pound rate, that an across-the-boardincrease would be
possible? Why or why not?
ResDonse:
Yes. Of course, this possibility is grounded in elementary mathematics. Beyond
that, such an across-the-boardincreasewould be a reasonablestarting point if all rates
could be thought of as having settled into a configuration of approximate mutual
equilibrium. What we otten see, however, is an ongoing adjustment processreflecting the
fact that rates have not settled into a configuration that could be described as mutual
equilibrium. Valid reasonswhy an across-the-boardincreasemay not be the most
appropriate rate design can arise from considerations such as new forms of rate deaveraging, previous de-averagingthat is still being phased in, changesin costs arising from
automation and new data, new cost studies, or changesin cost methodology.

Responseof VP-CW Witness John Haldi to Interrogatory
of Newspaper Association of America
NAA/VF’-CW-Tl-7.
Pleaserefer to your testimony, page 25, lines S-10, where you discuss two further
changesto Mr. Moeller’s rate design. Did you consider any other changes? If so, please
describe them.
ResDonse:
One change that I both considered and incorporated into the model used to design
my recommendedrates was elimination of rounding in the intermediate calculations. Such
rounding, when it is undertaken in determinin g passthroughpercentagesby means of the
presort tree, can give rise to excessivediscontinuities, that is, comparatively large jumps in
the final rates provoked by and disproportionate to slight changesin rate-making
parameters.
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NAA/VP-CW-Tl-8.
Pleaserefer to your testimony page 25, lines 13-15, where you propose that the
presort passthroughfor High Density mail be increasedfrom 125 to 140 percent, to help
offset the fact that the Basic letter rate is set equal to the rate for Basic nonletters. Did you
consider proposing that some of the cost difference between Basic letters and Basic
nonletters be reflected in the rates. Why or why not?
Response:
No. I was aware that witness Moe&r, for understandablereasons, assignsvery
high priority to keeping the Basic ECR letter and Basic ECR nonletter rates equal, in order
to support the Service’s automation program, by providing mailers with strong motivation
to use the Automation category. I did not wish to frustrate this rate design objective,
which servesto support postal efficiency through automation.

Response of VP-CW Witness John Haldi to Interrogatory
of Newspaper Association of America
NAANP-CW-Tl-9.
Pleaserefer to page 26, lines 6-7, where you state that “The maximum increaseis
8.0 percent (and not 10.0 percent, as with witness Moeller’s proposed rates).” Does this
indicate that you find moderating rate increasesin individual rate cells a desirable goal?
Would the way to moderate rate increasesfor the largest number of individual rate cells be
to give each rate cell the sameincrease? Why or why not?
Resnonse:
Section 3622(b)(4) of the Postal Reorganization Act lists as one of the ratemaking
criteria “the effect of rate increaseson the general public, businessmail users, and
enterprisesin the private sector of the economy engagedin the delivery of mail matter
other than letters.n Although the Commission has stated that the criteria in $3622(b) are
not binding below the subclasslevel, and it will not apply all of the criteria systematically
to the individual rate cells within a subclass,on nmnerous occasions it has nevertheless
invoked this particular criterion at the rate cell level; i.e., it has rejected rate
recommendationson grounds that they did not sufficiently moderate rate increasesfor
individual rate cells. The criterion in 5 3622(b)(4) can, of course, be in tension with other
criteria and objectives. For example, when de-averaging rates to accommodateand
promote worksharing, or to promote automation and efficiency, higher rate differentials
that work against moderation of rate increasesmay be desirable. In this instance, witness
Moeller’s higher piece rates were driven in no small part by his proposed reduction in the
pound rate. Inasmuch as I rejected the studies which underlie his proposed pound rate, and
recommendedonly a moderate increase in his proposed passthroughsfor destination entry
(to the level recommendedby the Commission in Docket No. R97-l), moderation of rate
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increasesover individual rate cells assumeshigher relative priority. Given the preceding
considerations, in my own proposed rate design, I wanted to be sure that I did not exceed
Moeller’s largest increase, 10 percent, and I was pleasedto be able to do slightly better.
As to the secondquestion in this interrogatory, I assumethe reference to having the
samerate inceasesmeans the samepercentageincrease, as opposedto the sameabsolute
increase. It is a mathematical truism that the way to minii

the largest percentagerate

increaseis to make the percentagerate increasesfor all rate cells equal to each other, but
seemy responseto NAAIVP-CW-T1-6 for a discussion of valid reasonsfor deviating from
au equal percentageincrease in each rate cell. Similarly, it is also a mathematical truism
that the way to minimim the absolute amount of rate increaseis to set the absolute amount
of rate increaseequal in all rate cells.

Response of VP-CW Witness John Haldi to Interrogatory
of Newspaper Association of America
NAANP-CW-Tl-10.
Pleaseconfirm that the effect of your proposed rate changeson page 27 is to
increaserevenuesper piece by 4.62 96, versus Mr. Moeller’s 4.94%. If you cannot
confirm, please provide the percent increasein revenuesper piece corresponding to those
rates.
ReSDOnSe:

I can not confirm becauseI did not find such a computation necessaryfor my own
rate design, nor have I undertaken it. Pleasenote that the rates on page 27 of my testimony
are not my proposed rates; they serve merely as intermediate results used in the derivation
of my proposed rate design. My proposed rates are in Table 7 at page 56.
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NAA/VP-CW-Tl-11.
Pleaseconftrm that the effect of your proposed rate changeson page 56 is to
increaserevenuesper piece by 1.28%, versus Mr. Moeller’s 4.94%. If you cannot
confirm, please provide the percent increase in revenuesper piece corresponding to those
rates
Resnonse:
I can not confirm becauseI did not find such a computation necessaryfor my own
rate design, nor have I undertaken it. Since, however, revenueper piece is calculated as
the ratio of the revenuetarget over the volume of mail, it appearsreasonablethat the
increasein revenueper piece would be less with my proposed rate design than with witness
Moeller’s. Under my proposed rate design, (i) the numerator of the ratio decreases,
becausemy proposed revenue target is 3.35 percent lower than that of witness Moeller; and
(ii) the denominator of the ratio volume increases,becausemy proposed rates are on
averagelower than those of witness Moeller, which will causethe volumes corresponding
to my rates to be somewhathigher than volumes corresponding to witness Moeller’s rates.
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NAANF’-CW-Tl-12.
Pleaseconfirm that your proposed rate changeson page 56 include a ECR Basic
Letters rate of $0.172, which is lower than the Regular 5digit Automation rate of $0.170
proposed by Mr. Moeller. If you cannot confirm, please explain. Do you find anything
anomalous about this particular rate relationship? Pleaseexplain.
ResDonse:
I cannot confirm becausethe question appearsto be mistakenly phrased, with the
two numbers reversed. Assuming that to be the case, and provided that the reversal is
corrected, I confirm that my proposed ECR Basic letter rate is SO.170and witness
Moeller’s proposed Regular 5digit Automation rate.is $0.172.
I do not find comparisonsbetween witness Moeller’s proposed rates and my
proposed rates useful, since we have different revenuetargets, but I have these thoughts.
Fist, my rate design preserveswitness Moeller’s proposed 1.2 cent difference between
ECR Basic letters and ECR Automation letters (up from 0.6 cents currently). This
differential preservesthe increasedincentive for ECR Basic letters to convert to ECR
Automation letters. Second, my rate design maintains the Basic ECR letter rate equal to
the Basic ECR flat rate. In view of my proposed rates assuming a revenue target that is
3.35 percent lower than that of witness Moeller, I saw no reason to deny the benefits of
such a reduction to ECR Basic letters and flats. In fact, it struck me that the Fairness and
Equity criterion in 5 3622(b)(l) required that these rate cells be treated ratably with respect
to any such reduction. Thiid, the unit cost for ECR Basic letters is not all that high. It
makes no senseto offer ECR Basic letters as a bona fide rate classification and then use
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rate.design to elimiite

it totally as a realistic alternative (Le., by having a rate-cost

relationship that is dramatically out of line with other rate-cost relationships within the
subclass).

Responseof VP-CW Witness John HaIdi to Interrogatory
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NAANP-CW-Tl-13.
Pleaserefer to your testimony at page 29, lines 14-17. Pleaseconfirm that the
Postal Service in this casedoes not propose to use the samecosting methodologies as the
Commission used in Docket No. R97-1. Pleasefarther confirm that, as a result, the cost
coveragesrecommendedby the Commission in Docket No. W7-1 to those in the testimony
of witness Mayes are not based on a consistent approach.
ResDonse:
I confirm that when underlying cost methodologies differ, some inconsistenciesare
bound to occur when comparisons are made between dockets. In my testimony, I have
emphasizedthe problems that arise in working solely with coverage or markup
percentages,and have suggestedthat comparisons of unit contributions should also be used
as an important check. For example, unit contributions of Standard A ECR and Regular
Mail (basedon Postal Service methodology and CRA costs) project an unambiguous picture
of the relationship between the two subclassesin terms of their institutional contributions
(cents):
StandardA ECR Mail
StandardA Regular Mail
Difference

1998
8.7
6.0
2.7

1999
7.6
5.3
2.3

In this particular regard, I would appear to be in agreement with the testimony of
NAA witness Tye in the current docket, in which he states: “It is important to consider unit
contributions. First, they highlight the actual contribution being made by the average
pieczw4

4

NAA-T-1, p. 42, Il. 2-3.

,

I, John Haldi, declare under penalty of pejury that the foregoing answers
are true and correct, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

Dated: June

28,

2000

